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XETALS MOIE PRECIOUS THAN GOLD.

The Rarest and Costilest of all it Galiumn
at $3,250 an Onnce.

Fully ninety-nine persons in

every hundred, if asked to name

the most precious metals, would
mention gold as first. Platinum
as second, and silver as third. If
asked to name others, a few might
add nickel, and a very few alum-
inum to the list. Let us see how
near to the truth they would be.
Gold is worth about $240 per pound,
troy; platinum $130, and silver
about $12. Nickle would be quoted
at about 60 cents. and pure al-
umnium S or $9 to the troy pound.
We will now compare these

prices with those of the rarer and
less well-known of the metals. To
take them in. alphabetical order,
barium sells for $975 a pound,
when it is sold at all, and calcium
is worth $1,800 a pound. Cerium
is a shade higher-its cost is $160
an ounce, or $1,920 a pound.
These begin to look like fabul-

ous prices, but they do not reach
the highest point: chromium brings
$200, cobalt falls at about half the
price ofsilver, while didynium is
the same price as cerium, and er-

bium $10 cheaper on the ounce

than calcium, or just $1,680 per
pound.

If the wealth of the Vanderbilts
be not overstated, it amounts to

nearly $200,000,000. With this sum

they could purchase 312 tons of
gold and have something left over,
but they couldn't buy two tons of
gallium, that rare metal being
worth $3,250 an ounce. With this
metal the highcst price is reached,
and it may well be called the rar-

est and most precious of metals.
Glucinum is worth $250 per ounce

indium $158; iridium, $658 a pond;
lanthanium, $175, and lithium $160
per ounce. Niobium costs $128
per ounce; asmium, pallidum, pla-
tinum, potassium, and rhodium
brings respectively $640, $400, $130,
$32, and $512 per pound. Stron-
tiunm cost $I2S an ounce: taintaum,
$144; teluriunm. $9; thorium, $272,
vanadium, $320; yffrium. $144, and
zirconium $150 an ounce.

Thus we see that the commonly
received opinion as to what are the
most precious metals is quite erro-
neous. Barr-ium is more than four
times as valuable as gold, and

ga~ more than 162 times as

coty while many of the metals
are twice and thrice as valuable.
Aluminum, which now costs $S or
$9 a pound, will eventually be pro-
duced as cheaply as steel. When
this can be done it will push the
latter metal out of a great many of
its present uses, as it posesses great

-strength, toughness, and elasticity,
Zwith extreme lightness of weight.

Its sources of supply are inexhausti-
ble, and its present high cost arises
from the difficulty of its extraction
in a metalic form. Indium seems
to be chiefly used for pointing gold
pens, and many of the metals men-
tioned have but a limited,.sphere of-
usefulness.

As the Twig Inclined.

GeorgeWestinghouse,Jr, through-
out his entire life has shown a

marked mechanical bent and his
own mind has constantly run on

-- inventions, the object of which was
to do by machinery what had pre-
viously been done by hand.
His father owned and operated a

large works at Schenectady, N. Y.,
for the manufacture of agricultural
implements, and he showed his
good sense in giving his boys, as
part of their education, practical
instructions in mechanics.

George, in early days was very
-fond of playing ball, and sometimes
his father, ou returning to the
works, would find the lad absent
for obvious r-easons- Those ab-
sences ted to interviews. At last
it was decided that George's work
should be arcanged on the piece
system instead of on the time sys-
tem. In other works, his task was
thenceforth to consist of a given
amount of work each day which he
might expedite as inuch as he
pleased, and, after it was done, he
was at libeirty to repair to the ball
grounds. Here was an opportunity
for invention, and the lad did not
fail to utalize it. Without any pre-
vious knowledge of the now well-
known disc method of cutting
metals, he experimented and soon
discovered that with a circular disc,
of soft sheet iron on the highest
speed of his lathe, he could split a
file. He quickly utalized this
method of completing his daily
task, and r-eparing so early each
day to the grounds that his father
at first feared a~ miscount had oc-
curred. On watching George at
work, however,.he soon saw with
his own eyes how the remarkable
feat was accomplished.

relf you have catarrh, use the surest

Misquoted Lines.

It i:a peculiar f;culty of human

ner,ry to misquote proverhs and
:oetry, and almost invariably to

Ilace the credit where it does not

;elong.
Nine men out of ten think that

'the Lord tempers the wind to the
shorn lamb" is from the Bible,
whererr Lawrence Sterne is the
author. "Pouring oil upon the trou-
bled waters' is also ascribed to the
sacred volume, whereas it is not

there; in fact, no one knows its

origin.
Again, we heard people sa:"The

proof of the pudding is in chewing
the string." This is arrant non-

sense, and the proverb says : "The

proof of the pudding is in the eat-

ing thereof," and not it chewing
the string.
Nothing is more common than to

hear: "A. man convinced against
his will, is of the same opinion
still." This is an impossible con-

dition of mind, for no one can be
eouvinced of an opinion and at the
same time hold to an opposiie one.

What Butler wrote was eminently
sensible: "He that complies against
his will, is ofhis own opinion still."
A famous passage of Scripture is

often misquoted thus: "He that is
without sin among you, let him
cast the first stone." It should be:
"Let him first cast a stone."
Sometimes we are told: "Behold

how great a fire a little matter kind-
leth," whereas St. James said:
"Behold how great a matter a little

fire kindleth," which is quite a dif-
ferent thing.
We also hear that a "miss is as

good as a mile," which is not as

sensible or forcible as the true pro-
verb: "A miss of an inch is as good
as a mile."
"Look before you leap" should

be: "And look before you ere you
leap."
Pope is generally'eredited with

having written, "Immodest words
admit of no defense, for want of
decency is want of sense." They
were written by the Earl of Ross-
common, who died before Pope was

born.

Some Good Maxims.

Shun bad company and the pre-
valent vices of the day.
Never loan a borrowing friend

more than you are able to loose it
he cannot pay, and never take a

loan on importunity.
Never borrow money to speculate
with.
Acquire knowledge. It is only
enlightend men who successfully
hold their own with the surging
masses who throng the rg'ad, with
riches.
Avoid law and legal squabbles
ofevery kind.
In discussing business disagree-
ments keep cool.
Make all the money you can and
doall the good you can with it,
remembering that he who liveth for
himself alone lives for the meanest
manin creation.

Itefections.

[J.A.Macon in Century Brie-a-B3rac.)
Stilts are no better in conversa-
bionthan in a footrace..
Folly must hold its tongue while
wearing the wig of wisdom.

It is the foolish aim of the atheist
toscan infinitude with a micro-
scope.
When poverty comes in at the
doortrue love goes at it with an

A vein of humor should be made
visible without the help of a re-

ducing mill.
The reformer becomes a fanatic
whenhe begins to use his emotions
as asubstitute for his responding
faculty.
Many an object in life must be

attained by flank movements; it is
hezigzag road that leads to the

mountain top.
All the paths of life leads to the
grave.and the utmost that we can

:1 isto avoid the short cuts.
The office should seek the man,
butitshould inspect him thorough-
lybefore taking him.

Humility is most serviceable as

rnundergarment and should never
beworn as an overcoat.

The Good Samaritan helps the
[nfortunate wayfarer without ask-
inghowhe intends to vote.

The Sabbath Day. -

[Abbeville Medium.]
Last Sabbath afternoon we came

apona lovable woman of the Pres-
byterian faith with her children at
Lerkneesteaching them the Short-
rCatechism by moral suasion and
bymain strength. Her beaming
eyessparkled with more than their
uisualanimation but it *a.s not on
ccountof the children. Upon in-
gjuirywe found she was vexed
becauseher husband had taken his
uggyand gone off to look ovei his
rop.This was not the proper
example to set the little ones and
madeher work more difficult.

Now if any other woman has the
samekind of a stumbling block we
begtostate that we have a law to
meetsuch a case. The statutes
forbidevery-body to do any "work
oiftheirordinary callings'' and re-
gjuirethem th abstain from all
"exercises, sports or pastimes'
aponthe Lord's Day. One dollar
is thefine for every such offence.
If thefourth commandment is not
enoughour women should try what
virtnethere s in the statutes
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QUAINT RECORDS.

Some Curious Announcements of Matriuo-
ny Iu the Olden Time.

This collection of marriage an-

nouncenieits has been copied from
old newspapers published within
the last hundred years, of which
the compiler has examined between
200 and 300 volumes, selecting such
as he thought worth repeating to

the present generat ion. The old
wits were famous for punning on

the names which they could utilize
forsuch purpose, and imany of those
announcements will provoke laugh-
ter in spite of one's self. Many
such marriage notices as the com-

piler has found have been rejected
as too fat for insertion, and, on the
other hand, he found some that a

were rather too sharp for our mod-
ern civilization. We give the fol-

lowing extracts.
In Concord, N. H., Feb. 3, 1814,

Isaac Hill, one of the editors of the
Patriot, to Miss Susan Ayer, daugh-
ter of Captain Richard Ayer.
"As I walked out the other day,
Through Concord street I took my

way;
I saw a site I thought quite rare-

A Hill walked out to take the Ayer,
And now since earth and ear have met

together,
I think there'll be a change of I

weather."
In Haverhill, Mass., August,1829,

Cotton K. Simpson, of Pembroke,
N. H., to Miss Sarah R. Marble.
"An old calculation of gain and loss
Proves 'a stone that is rolling will

gather no moss."
A happy expedient has lately been

thought on,
By which Marble may gathei and cul-

tivate Cotton." rt
Married at Washington, Ky.,

March, 1814, Samuel Jaunuary to
Miss Panelia January.
"A cold match."
At Black Lake, L. I., Febuary,

1828, James Anderson to Miss Ann
Bread.
"While toasts the lovely graces
spread, S

And fops around them flatter,
I'll be contented with Ann Bread cl
And won't have any but her."

c
In Bozrad, Conn., August, 1816,

John Bait of Williamstown, Mass., w

to Miss Mary Ann Bass of the for- fc
mer place after a courtship of one

hour.
,'Is this not angling well, I ask,
Such tender bait to take?

He caught in one short hour a Bass!
The Bass though caught the bait." h
Married.-At Williamsburg, on

Friday, April 15th, 1853, by the
Rev. Mr. Malone, at St. Peter's

Church, W. Moon to Miss Anne tc
Cooke.
"He is not mad, though lunar light
His broth did overlook,

For he has gainea to his delight,
A wife that is a Cooke.

'His geese is cooked,' and other maids
May envy her the boon,
Whose tall ambition wished and got
The bright man in the moon."
In New York, March 1832, M1r.

Thomas A. Secord to Miss Cordelia
Ketcham.
"Ketcham, Cordelia, if you can?"
"I have," says she-''Secord's the
man."

Married, at Bridgewater, Decem-
ber 16, 1788, Captain Thomas Bax-

ter, of Quincy, aged 66, to Miss

Whitman, of the former place, agedJ
57, after a long and tedious court-r
ship of forty-eight years, which
they both sustained with unconm-t
mon fortitude.
In Concord, Febuary, 1825, by

the Rev. Dr. McFarland, Solomon

Payne, of Canterbury, Ct., to Miss s~

Ruth Barker, daughter of Lemnuel r<

Barker, of this town.
"Some females fall in love with wealth,1
Some with a lovely swain; l

ButSarah, in the bloomi of health,
Takes to herself a Payne." a

In Concord, October, 1809, Jere-
miah P. Raymond, of Weare, to

Miss Susan Gale.f
"A constant Gale forever prove,
To fan the flame of virtuous love."p
In Boston, April 1821, by the6

Rev. William Sabine, Joseph
Willicut to MissSusan Whitmarsh, t

after a tremendious courtship of .

thirteen days, and but thirty-five
days after the death of his former

"The best way it seems for a deep) sor-*
row to smother

For the loss of a wife is-to marry an-
other."

In West Springfield, Mass., De-
cember, 1823, Stephen Bumprey,
aged 76, a revolutionary pensioner,
to Miss Sarrah Dewey, aged 38.
'In '7G he fought and bled;
At 76 he wvoo'd and wed." 1i
In Washington, May 17, 1834

Joshua Peck to Miss Amelia Bushel.
"Allzookers, bobs and wedding cakes-
What changes of measures marriage
makes;

Quick as a thought, at Hymen's beck,1
A Bushel changed into a Peck."
June 15, 1815, in Carroll county,

N. C., by Rev. B. Graves, Captain
William Graves, son of John Graves
Eq., to Miss Nancy Graves, daugh-
ter of General Asariahi Graves.

"The graves, 'tis said, a
Will yield the dead

WVhen Gabriel.'s trumpet shakes the
skies,
But if God .please,
From Graves like these,

Adozen living folks may rise."

At Herculaneum, Mo., May 23,
1861,John W. Honey, Esqj., to

Marry S. Austen.
"From sweet flowers the busy bee
eCan scarce a drop of honey gather
Butoh! how sweet a flowver is she
W~hoturns to honey altogether."

Bought by a Foreign syndicate.

STANTON, Va., July 3.-Prof. R N.
Poolto-day closed the sale of the Terrel m
ironproperty, containing 6,000 acres,.
toa foreign syndicate for $70,0A0 cash.

The parties purchasing will take
possession at once and move and ship

PAD&ETT'S'
PROCLAMATION

to readers of

The Herald and News!

Lead This Through;
It Will Surely Interest You.

will buy 14 1olls Gold
Paper and Border

i enough for a 12x12
>om, beautiful patterns.

.aOnly
ill. buy a 9 piece bed room

it, 12x20 glass, cane seat

fairs and rockers; whole suit
)nsists of one bureau, one

ashstand, one centre table,
>ur cane seat chairs, one cane

at rocker.

In addition to the above I
ave an elegant line of walnut,
ik, mahoganized and imitation
alnut suits, wood and marble

ps

$7.25 $850 $10.00
ill buy elegant willow baby
trriages with parasols.

$6.25 DOLLARS $6.25
ill cover your 15x15 ft. floor
ith nice china matting.

will buy a carpet
15x15 ft. which will

.25 be made and sent
rad to put down, including
ecks.

1.00 will buy the best
inde you ever saw on sp)ring
>llers.
000 Shades on sprig rol-
rs at 50c each.

>ra 5 hole cooking range, 53

iecs furniture. $8.00 for No.
stove with 20 pieces furni-
re.

Wheeler & Wilson
SEWING M.CHI[NES.

O for a Plush Parlor

~53Osuit '7 pieces solid
awalnut frame.

I have everything needed in

or house, no matter what it

.Catalogue free.

L. F. PADGETT,
110 & 1112 Broad Street,
Augusta, Georgia.

A QLER BIT o HISTORY.

How the Uriti:h Flcet w: Threateme
with a Cowhide.

I)ilin ile war of 161 a 31oI
tauk calIle keeper gaiin ei a sign
victory over the English ifleet, the

laying in (arliner's hay ud1114
(otIaind of Admiiral Hardy. Moi
tank was then a commons for ti
towns of' East and S-onthaimptoi
These towns-people pastured 10(
or 1200 head of catt le on Montau
during the Summnier. Those catt
were in charge of three keepe
who lived adout three miles apa

I think the name of the keeper:
question was Pain, IIe conIquer
the English fleet with a canoe,
rawhide and a crew of Indians.
came thus about:
The English had come ashore <

their boats and killed one of t
cattle in his charge. TVhey. want
fresh beef and they got it. Mr. Pa
did not propose that his her
should be thuns ravaged with in
punity. IIe armed himself with
rawhide. Next he found an Iudia
IIe impressed the indian with h
rawhide and forced him to padd
off to the Admiral's ship. Mr. Pa
was hailed from the ship and ask<
what lie wanted. Ie said i
wanted to come on board. He w:

allowed to conic on board.
iIe was then asked what I

wanted. He wanted to see the Ac
miral. What did he want to see tl
Admiral forl To he paid for or

of the cattle in his care which ha
been slain by the Admiiral's peopl
What was he going to do about
in case he was not paidt they i
quired. Well, lie was going
take it out of the English flee
What was lie going to take it of

with With his rawhide.
The Admiral was informed th

a Yankee was on board threatenit
to lick the fleet with an armua1me
of one canoe, one Indian and
rawhide. The Admiral was n

alarmed, but lie was amused an

interested. He came on deck
his cocked hat and epaulettes ai
all the glitter and glory of the tith
British tar of eighty odd years ag
The Admiral and Mr. Pain co

fronted each other. Mr Pain d
not back down. He epeated i
demand and his threat.

"Well.'' said the Admiral, '"yc
arc the bravest Yankee I've Sec

yet."
lie ordered himt to be paid. M1

Paine received the value of ti
'slain beast in hard, shining, yello3
British gold. Then with his for<
le rowed ashore, gained a bras
but bloodless victory.

To Kecep a Good Figure.

[Dress.]
W\omnen who wish to prl'eerve ti

slimness and contour of their figu:
must begin by learning to star
well. That is explained' to muet
the throwing forward and upwal
of the chest. the flattening of 11

back, with the shoulder blades he.
in their prpe places, and the de:
nite curving in of the small of tl
back, thus throwing the who
weight of the body upon the hipi
N%o other wonwen hold thmemselves
well as the aristocratic Eng~lia
women. Much of their beauty li
in their proud catrriage, the delica
erectness of their figures and tl
lines poise of their heads.
The same aristocratic carriage

within the reach of any Ameries
girl who takes the pains to havei
It is only the question of a fe
years of eternal vigilance, never r'

laxing her watchfulness over he
self and, sitting or standinig, alwa;
preervinug her erectness anid poi~
the result being that at the end
that time it has become second ni

ture to her and she never afterwar<Lr
loses it. This in a great mneasui
preserves thle figu re, because
keeps the muscles firm and wt

strung and prevents the sinkir
dlown of the flesh around the wai
and hips, so conunlion iln womlen ov

thirty, and which it is perfect
easy to escape. Another thing
avoid is a bad habit of going t

stairs, which most women do, be
forward. wit h the chest con]tracte
which. as well as an indoler:
slouchy manner of walking, is i

jurious to the heart and lungs.

The Invalids Hope.

Many seemingly inuerab)le case.s
blood poisioni, catarrh, scrofula am
rheumuatismi have been cured by B.
B. (Botanic Blood Balum), made by ti
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. W'ri
t them for boo0k lilled with con viuchm
pro(f.
G. WX. B. Raider, living seven mil

fromil Athens, Ga., writes: "F'or sever
yeas 1 sulYeredl with running ulcem
which dloctors treated and pronouner
incurable. A sinigle b)ottle of B. B. 2
did mue more good than all the dloctot
I kept on using it and every uile
healed.''

1. C. Kinard & Son, Towaliga, G:
writes: "WVe induced a neig..Wor to tU
B. B. B. for catarrh, which he thougi
iIcurable, ans it hand resisted all tream
menct. It delighted himi, and conitin
ing its use he was cured sound am
wvell."
R~M1. Lawsonm, East Point G:

writes: "My wife had scrofula 15.yean
She kept growing worse. She lost h
hair and1( her skini broke out fearfull.
De il ity, emaciation andI no appeti
followellI. After p)hysicianus and nu i

erous advertised med ici nes failed,
tried B. B. B., and her recovery w:
rapid and complete."
Oliver Secor, Baltimore, Md., writ

"I sutTered1 fronm weak back and rhe
matism. B. B. B. has proven to

theonly medicine that ganve me relief

GI:1:ALLTHI itA.E HERE. Tl,aw!r.o~hi have seenC the~ display 0f Spring 11

AcLOTI1YNG"fI iam showing this enson- Clalin it to be not

tinly the largetst stock. hit the best assort-

rnent ofstyles and pattern; that are shown in

the city. For the bear:ty of get up and trim-

ming nothing excels them. You Will tlud
e only the correct styles and fashionable goods

of the season, mnaic in Sack Suits, Cutaway

Suits, l'rine Arthur Suits and 'rince Albert

Suits, in foreign and domestic goods-
k 1 am showing a beautitul line of Simond's

Patterns this season at low prices, in slims
estouS, fat and regular sizes, in Cutaways and

Sack Suits. I have the best line of CheviotS
at $12.5u that has ever been shown in the city.
Call and see them. Ihear in mind I will not

4n be undersold by any one having the same

class ofgoods that I carry.

a STRAW HATS.
rt This is the largest and most complete as-

sortmtent of Straw goods ever produced in

this city. over 15U cases of Straw IHats, in

il every style, quality, shape and price.
I have a special line in these flats, with a

patent lace band, which is the latest novelty
'd introduced this season, in all the popular
11 styles and qualities of Straw. I have control

of this special ffat, and it can only be had at

IS this store. This patent band was patented
. on January 29th last, at the time these goods
were ordered to be made.

a My line of Stiff and Soft Ha's, in all the

1. Spring shades, are ready for your inspection,
and I will be pleased to show them, in order

18 that you may be posted in the correct styles
[e before making your purchases.

ilI aml always willing that you should look

through this entire stock, not in a hurry, but
d carefully, and make your selections accord.

ingly. I have every advantage for you to do
this-the best lighted store and the best as-

1,Ssorted stock for your critical inspection. Be

sure to call and see what I have in store for

tcyou. M. L. KINARD.
1 Columbi. S. C.

1..it
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CAUTION.
fwnft's Specific is entirely a ve:etable prepar.

t. 8'iu:. and should not be confounded with the
v.;riis snhtitutes, imitations, non-secret hum.

it hu::, "Succus Alterans." etc., etc.. which are
iow intig manufactured by various persons.
h.one of these contain a single article which
enters into the composition of S. S. S. There is

At only one .Swift's Specilic, and there is nothir. a
the world like it. 14.6,4

ig COFFEECIL., Miss, Fibruary 20,1888.
Centlenmen: I suifcrtd with eczema for nearly

it two years, and was treated by three physicians,
but they could dome no good. I spoke of try-

a lng t . S. S. and they told me it would kill me,
but I tried it any way, and after taking six orJt eight bottles, I was completely cured, and have
never been bothered since with it, and I feel it

d a duty to you and sulering humanity to make
this statetaeut. . II. S. DAvIs.

MotrrPoItT Rocs, Wills Point, Texas.
d April 5, 1888. -

Gentlemen: Our baby when but two weeks di

that for a time destroyed her eyesigbt entirely,
and caused us to despair of her life. She was
treated by the best physicians without benefit.I- We finally gave her Swift's Specilic, which
soon relieved her completely r.nd she is now as
h:ale and hearty a child of three as can be found
anywhere. E. V. Dt.IC

IS Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
TeI'e Swt r SPECi^Co., Drawer 3, Atlauta. Ga.
Now York, 75' Bn.Adwav.

Fine Whiskeys_a_Speciaity
Luytie's Rye Whiskey.

e Gibson's Rye Whiskey.
eRedmond Corn Whiskey.

Old N. C. Corn Whiskey.
Kentucky Corn_Whiskey.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

e CALL AND SEE ME.
SILEY W. FANT,

iMacceor to .INO. F. WHEELER.)

0-_

eJewelry, Clocks,I
sSILVER PLATED WARE,

nPocket and Ta LI Cutlery,
SIAUGEA INSTRUENTg.

eWatch Repa ring a Specialty

EDUJARD SVOLTZ,
S Newberry, s. C. 11

jOS
t REST

y
solo

FOR CONSUMPTION d
Piso's Cure is our best selling medi-

cine. I have a personal knowledge of bt
Its beneficial effects, and recommend it. P
-S. LtrtY; Druggist, Allegheny, Pa.

of dEAENLTS LOOK!

SAGood Opportunity ri
ilFor a Few Active, Energetic Busi- lk

sness 31en and Women Ja

ToEarn Some Money. Ii
XTEWANT livecanvassersin this territory g*for our books. We are the oldest house

ofthe kind in the Sonthl, and havethe most,attractive and fastest selling line of books to i
be found anywhere. Read this partial list og
"andsec what our agents ire doing:

t "THE WELL-SPRINGS OF TRUTH,' t
-lartge 800-page hook illustraited. sells very
I-rapidly, Over 10.000 already sold in the. South. 11

d one rent in so)uthern Georgia made over
$40.00O profit in thirteen days work. Another
in Tnnessee in IJ days sold $1,400 worth of 0

., books. Many others are doing eqlually as D:
welt Mend $2.50) for agency and outfit.

"THE KING OF GLORY,"
e he imost ehbarmning life of C'hrist ever written.

Sells at sight. One agent has sold l,i00Ocopies jgsince Jatnuary 5, 1888. Price of outfit 90 cents.
Many other fast selling books too numner-tSousto mentioh. Large and elegant line of "

Bibles and Photo Albums. Exclusive terri-.:tory. Don't delay. If you do some one else
smygetthe territory you desire. Address I-i

80MWIETN PLBLSIIN IOUS,

rIveUsYour Order
reither a visiting card or a

:ammoth poster. We have

icilities for printing

,awyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues,

Minutes of Meetings,

Legal Blanks,

By-Laws,
Circulars

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Bill Heads,

3usiness Oards,

Visiting Cards,

Envelopes,

hipping Tags,

~Programs,

Wedding Invitations,I

Receipts

liMM & 1011W
ny ers has the W.L. Dou
osxwthntnaaad price sam4 o3

iebottom, put him down a a

V. L DOUCLAS
53SHOE ON MN

4.00 HAND !WED WLT SHOE.-
52.5 ETV AUE S'FSEHOE.
52.2 WOEKXGAWSH.SHOES.Anl made in Congress, Button and Lace.

V. L. DOUCLAS53 SHOE L.ADIES.
Best KateriaI. Best Stye Best Fitting.

W. L. DOIGELS.BBOCKTON, MASS.
DR SALE BY MINTER & JAMIENON,

MAOITE SINE
)NLY $20.
ELIVERED AT
YOUR HOME.

)ur Favorite Singer
Drop Leaf, Fancy Cover,-Large Drawer.,
Nickel Rings, Tucker, Ruffler, inde,

Four Widtha of Hemmer.
enon one week's trial. Delivered in your home free

avac'omssers=on. Get New Mahne.
ddress for circulara and Testimonials,
hooperative Sewing Machine Co.,
219 Quince Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

'he Banner Year of the
Banner Company.
FHE FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL

~eport of the NEW-YORK LIFE, for the
earending January 1, 1889, shows :

1. An increase of over haifa million
ollars in Interest Receipts, over the
gures of 1887 ;

2. An increase of nearly one and a
af million dollars in Benefits .to
olicy-holders ;

3. An increase of over one and a
af million dollars in Surplus for Divi-
ends, over January 1, 1888;

4. An increase of over two and a half
illion dollars in 4Premiiunms, over the
gures of 1887 ;

5. An increase of over three million
ollars in Annual Income, over the
gures of 1887 ;

6. An increase ofover ten million dol-ersin Assets, over the figures toanuary 1, 18.88;
7.. An increase of over eighteen mil-
ondollars in Insurance-' Written over
i figures of 1897:

8. An increase of sixty million dollarsSInsurance ill Force, over the figures
January 1, 1888;

9. A total income, in 1888: of over
renty-five million dollars ;

10. Assets, Janluary 1, 1889, over
inety-three million dollars ;

11. New insurance written, in 1888,
ver one hundred and twenty-five
iillion dollars ;

12. Insurance in force, January 1,
l9,nearly four hundred and twenty
iillion dollars.

In the amount of business done, and
the magnitude of the increases over>rmer years, the year 1888 was the
Banner Year" of the Company. In
ievariety, extent and proportional
nitormity of these increases, we be-
evethe NEW-YORK LIFE will be
indto be the Banner Conmpany of
iwnr1.

NOVS YOIR VPPORTIIT
I AM RECEIVING DAILY

The Celebrated

Columbus Sugy Co Ougies,
and Buggies and Carriages of other
manufactories.

One, two, three and four-horse

WhiteHickoryWagons.
I also carry a full line of

BUGGY AND WAGON HARNESS'
WHIPS AND LAP-ROBES.

The above goods cheap for cash, or part
cash and the balance on time, with
good security.

1 Solicit a Call,
and

Guarantee Satisfaction
You will always find me ready to Wel
come and wait on you.

JNO, P. FANT.
Next door to Smith's Livery Stable

A TIc COAST >HE-
P%sNGexs DEIAnTXENT*
Wilmington, N. C. July 15,188

CONDENSED SCSEDUIL.
GOING WEsr. . GoInG
No. No. No. N
14 52 53 7$
pm. am. pm. a.
4 30 7 00 Lv...Charleston ...Ar 910 13
635 822 " ...Lanes.-..... " 743 9
7 47 9 20 " ...Sumter......... " 846 819
905 1030 " ...Columbia...... " 533 700

p in.
1 10 213 " ...Winnsboro... " 237 453
217 323 " ...Chester...... " 2 45 s

4 38 " ...Yorkville...... " 105
555 " ...Lancaster..... " 1000

30~ii5 408 " ...Rock Hill...... " 202 310
420 515""...Charlotte_ ...." 100 210

pm.
......1239 Ar...Newberry...Lv 215 .....

.... 2:f " ...Greenwood " 11 i-5±
a m

.... 725 " ...Laurens...... " 600. ..

....... 425 " ...Altderson _. 90) ....

......615 " ...(Greenville " 93 ....

.....645 ..Walhaa..." 7u 7

. 355 "...Abbeville... " 1030
p M.

..2...735 " Jpartanburg " 600 .........
am.

...... 610 Hendersonville 935L.....

......... 7u " ...Asheville... " 1325 .....

S,id Trains between Charleston and Co-
lumibia, S. C.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l. Pass. Ag't.
.. F. DIVINE, Gen'1 Supt.

WILMINGTON, COLUMBIA& AUJUSTARA1i[M
TRAINS G01BG SOUTH.

DATED July 12th, 185. N N

Lv. Wilimington... ..820 .a..1lor.x
Lv. L.Waccamaw...............942 -Un-
Lv.Marion. . ..............1136 " 1240A.c
Arrive Florence............12 25 " 115 -

- Sumter............4 34 A. M. 4 34 "

" ColInbia........6 40 " 640 "

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
NO.43. No.47
Daily. Daily.

Lv. Columbia ................ .95w P.M.
Arrive Sumter............... L 55 "

Leave Florence....................4 30 P x. 5 07 A.A
Lv. Marion.......................514 " 553 -

Lv. L. Waccamaw .....714 " 744
Ar. Wilmington.... ......8 33 " .07
Train No. 43 stops at all Stations.
Nos. 48 and 4s stops only at Brinkley's

Whiteville, Lake Waccamaw, Fair Blug
Nichols, Marion,Pee Dee, Florence,Timmons-
ville, Lynchburg, Iayesville, Sumter,Wedgefield, Camden Junction and Eastover.
Passengers forColumbia and all points ou.

C. &G. R IL, C.,C.S A.R.B.Stations, Ake,,
Junction, and all poitas beyond, shonla take
No. 48 Night Express.
Separate Pul on Sleepers for Savannah

and for Augusta on train 46.
Passengers on 40 can take 48 train tront Fit.-

rence for Columbia, Augusta and (eorgippoints via Columbia.
All trains run solid between Charleston anu

Wilmington
JOHN F. DIVINE.

Gieneral Superintendan:
T. H. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agt.
South Carolina Railway Company.

TO AND PROM CEARL-RsTO).
EAST (DAILY.)

Depart Columbia at.... 6.50 am 5.33 p aDue Char!leston...........10o.3 pn 945pm
WEST (DAILY).

Depart Charleston........ 7.U0a mn 6.00 p in
Due Columnbia.............l.45

TO AND FEOM CAMDEN.
EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)-

am am pm p
DepartColumbia.....650 745 500 5

DueCmden?2m p mpm p
DueCade......531252 74 7
WEST (DAILI EXCEPT. bUldDAYs)

am an: pma p
DepartCamden..745 746 330 8

a n am
Due Columbia.......10 25 1o4M 3o

TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.
-EAST (DAILY.)

Depart Columbia.......... 650am 633p
Due Augusta......1.4(, a in 10.25 p

WEST (DAILY.).
Depart Augusta. ........... 6.10 a in 4 p
Dne Columbia.... .........10.45 a in 9. p

CONNECTIONS
Made at Union Depot, Columbia. withColora.blaanid Lireenville Itailroad Ii tram arriving
at 10.45 A.M.. and departing at 5.33P.M. Also
with Charlotte. Columbia and Anguaaaj.
road by same train to and from aA pointaenj
both roads to and from 8Sitanburg and be-
yond by train leaving Charleston at (50u p.m
and Columbia at 660 a. in., withthogcoach to Morristo- n, Tenn.
Passengers by these trains take Supp.er at

Brahchvi le.
AtCharleston withSteamners Lor New York

and on Tuesdays and Fzidays with steame--
forJacksonville and poit on the lit. John,
River; also with Charleston and Savanna.Railroad to and from Savannah and r'
points in Florida.
At Augusta with Georgia .and .Centa

Railroads to and from all points West ar...South. AtBlackvlille to and from points on,
Barnwell Railroad. Through tickets can be
purchased to all points South and West, b.yapplyn to

DMQXEN, Aet, Columbia.
JOHN R.PECK, GneralManager.-

:D.C. ALL-EN. Gen. Pass. and Ticket Ai.t

IEDMONT AIR LINE ROUTE
--Richmond and Danville Railroad.
COLUMBIA AND GREENvILLE DIVIsloN.

Condensed Schedule-In efiectiJune 9i,h, i9.
(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)
NORTHBOUND. No.jNo. NO

Lv Charleston-.--.--.-- -. 760
Lv Colmba...................... 2 1.....10 45Ar Alston.................. 340 .....1142

Ar Union..................Ar Sprtanburg..........
OFl .......

Henderson.... .~ 61
Asheville.......~ .. ..- 70
Hotsprings.-. ......4

PMPomanria............ 47....10

Newbery.P.M
Prosprlty. 28.125

S.- 6400

S- ... 07....... 20

L olBelle..................020...
ArCilinton......................i1Oo34.
Laes..........._.. .7 54
Ninety-Slx.------...-.. 2 5
Arnd-----....-............-. 4 g0

. evi........_........~.... (530

ArW illa .tn-------................. 10 714 0Petlze----t--- -------~. .......10 403

L reenalhale------.a----....... 11.0- 35
Anderson..............94

Se neca

--------- --- --. ..... ....60930W l al a---------- ---. -- -. - .....17 1(
A t1 nta

- ----- -----------......... 10 0

Aneson.. 4j
Greenwodv ..........e13

Paens.....(0.
Cliaton . . 6+..
Bewben............

Clinton..Aohdville.....r .

No...........N..No91

FlaRok..~....... ............. 9400
......................... 32

................ . -..... 94
Lv Tjio.........-.P-_ 5

.................. 3......2 53401
&rCounib~...~...O......3 7 1 41
SAugsta........................... 1203

Nos :14,50nd51 aIl exe PSudy

A(ieTris5 n 5.......bet 20e6oubaad.ltn al exep.......a.

*tweenAito6+and.Geen.i.le
JABL.AYO Gn' Pass... ......

D.CARDW55:....... 2 e-


